
Gastron6my-cultivating the art of eating-has been pretty
rarc in world history. Most people most of the time have had
things othcr than delicious tastes on their mind as they settled
dou,n to eat. For the poor it was horv to fill their stomachs or, on
the rare least day, to make sure of a real blow out. For the pious,
it was how to prove that they could control the desires of the
flesh. Nuns, or at least the more devout among them, proved

their vocation by refusing to nibblc on the rich sweets of egg

and sugar they made for the convents'patrons. For the power-
ful, it was how to drive home their power bl,putting on meals
rvav beyond the reach of most ol their subjects. Renaissance

courtiers paraded their status at interminable state banquets
rvhere the elaborate displays on food congealed on the plates.
For none of these people was good eating the name of the game.

Only when thcre has been a well-to-do urban class that has

had neither to worry where the next meal was coming from nor
to shou, off its piety or its power has gastronomy appeared.

Only in a prosperous societv in which wealth is not confined to
a tiny proportion of the population can it flourish. These condi-
tions rvere found, lor example, in the thirteenth century in the
great cities of China and Islam-Hangchou', Baghdad, Damas-

cus, Cairo, and Cordoba-and then again in the cities of the
European Renaissance, and in the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries in Edo, Paris and the cities of China.

\Vith gastronomy came gourmets. Instead of elaborate ban-
quets, gourmets opted for intimate dinners or outings to fine
restaurants. T'hey organized competitions to taste and ludge
delicacies such as tea or u'ine. They enjoyed searching out rare
regional specialties and were prepared to pay a high price for
them. 'fhey created a gastronomic literature that included
menus, cookbooks, culinary guides, poetry and philosophy. And
thev engaged in culinary tourism either by going to restaurants
that specialized in the food ofa particular region or, as transport
improved, by going to destination restaurants.

For those who could afford it, gastronomy provided a wel-
come release lrom the anxious burden of showing ofl their
wealth or their sanctity. It took eating out of the public realm
and made it a matter of private pleasure. It modestly increased
work for cooks, restaurant o\r,ners, shop keepers, f'armers and
gardeners, and tradesmen. Of course it tencled to breed tire-
some snobbery and one-upmanship. But irritating as these
traits are, thev are not the greatest of human failings. So gas-

tronomv (like othcr hobbies of the well-to-do such as collecting
first editions, breeding line horses, or patronizing chamber or-
chestras) has increased human happiness without seriously
harming others. And something that increases human happi-
ness without harming others is a good thing.

And nowwe have Slow Food, an organization that crystallized
from earlier Italian gastronomic programs u'hen a McDonald's
opened in Rome. On November 9th, 1989, it was formally
founded as the International Slow Food Nlovement for the
Defense of and the Right to Pleasure at the Opera Comique in
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Paris. It has all the tell-tale signs ol gastronomy: n'ine guides for

eager shoppcrs, rcstaurant guides for culinary tourists, and a

tasting event, the biennial Salone de Gusto u,hcrc gourmets and

would-be gourmets can sample u,inc, cheese, porkproducts and

other specialties. Not surprisingly, it u,as greeted w,ith joy bv

many of us who enjoy thinkingabout and eatinggood food.

But Slolr, Food, say its advocates, takcs Flastronomy to an-

othcr and higher level. Somen'here between a latter-day reli-

gion and a poiitical program, this version of gastronomy will

savc us from the r,r'idely-recognized problems associated with

modernity. Slou,Food ls founded on the purported revelation

that pursuing pleasure protects the environment, creates a sus-

tainiible agriculturc, presenres culinarv patrimonies, increases

the good, the true and the beautiful, and has the potential to

sa\/e us from ourselves. Corby Kummer, one of America's lead-

ing food commentators, tells us that signing on for Slon'Food is

a win/n'in move: by eating rvell we can do good.' Albert Sonnen-

feld, prof'essor of French at Columbia University and editor of a

distinguished series ol boolis on culinary history explains that

the table is an "altar" that ofTers "the template for the presewa-

tion of human rights and the environment." Alice Waters,

revered founder of thc rcstaurant Chez Panisse, says that Slolr'

Food teaches us "compassion, beautv community, and scnsual-

ity" Nlario Batali, of the lamed Babbo restaurant in Neiv York,

praises it as "far more spiritual, nav religious, than any club (or

religion, for that matter) I have been askcd to join."'And Carlo

Petrini, the entreprencur nho fbunded Slow Food and u,hose

book under rcvier,r'' here lays out the historv and agenda of the

organization, leads the chorus. "Faced u'ith the excesses of

modernization, \ve are not trying to change the u,orld anvmore,

just to save it."r

Saving the r,r'orld from the excesses of modernity simpiy bv

becoming gourmets sounds rvonderlul. No pain, just gain. But

is this too good to be true? Has modernity reallv done its r,vork?

Is it time to return to trad:ition and legacy as an "avant-garde re-

sponse to the minefield of modernity."'l'hat is r,r'hat I hoped tcr

find out lrom Petrini's book. Although it's an infuriating book-
pompous, self-congratulatory long on rhetoric, short on argu-

ment, and shorter vet on eyidence-rvith some effort it is

possible to discern lvhat Petrini is up to. But lirst lve have to see

nhat Culinary N,lodernism amounts to because Petrini simply

t:rkes its bankruptcv as self-evident.

Culinary Nlodernism had many interesting features but the

most relevant here is that it brought to an end, at least in the

West, a two-tier svstcm ol eating. This had existed in all settled

societies since the lounding of the lirst cities. The upper tier,

the rich and pou,erful, hacl dined on meat and the more presti-

gious grains such as rice or wheat. 'fhe lon er tier, thc poor who

made up more than 80% ol the population, had sun'ived grains

perceived as less desirable such as oats, millet, or maize rvith

only the occasional bit of meat to liven up their meals.

Then in nineteenth-century England and the United States
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the interbsts of the por,r,erful and the poor cclincided for the lirst
time . The por,r,erful were coming to accept more egalitarian po-
litical theories, as r,r.'ell as discerning a need lor a rvell-fed citi-
zenry to man factories and conscript armies. And because
democracv didn't seem u'orth much if you cor-rldn't eat \\rhat
had fbrmcrly been onlv for the rich, the poor demanded a better
diet. This coincidence ol interests lcd govcrnments to put in
place policics to make u'heat f'lour and meat, until then the
prestige loods reserved for the rvealthv, available to all.t

Culinary N,lodernism reshaped the rvorld. Settlers appropri-
ated the temperate grasslands of North Amcrica, Argentina,
Australia and Neu,Zealand to raise wheat and cattlc fbr disrant
urban centers. Migrants moved from country to town and from
Europc to the overseas colonies. I'he acreage under the plough
shot up. N4erchants opened up new commcrcial channels and
institutions to bring rvheat and beef to markct. Inventors and
industrialists found nerv ways to process them. People's lives
changed in England and the United States as they began to
take lor granted the r,vhite bread and roast beef their gre:rt

grandparents onlv have dreamcd of.

N{ost Italians had to ra,'ait longer fbr pasta made of r,vheat flour
and rich ragirs to accompany it. A feu,years ag<_r I had lunch n,ith a

distinguished engineer in his eighties. Hc ordered polenta. He
did so, he said, because althor-rgh as a child he had longed fbr
bread, polenta n as all that rvas available. Never had he dreamed
that polenta u,ould become a chic delicacy of1ered in the
Stanford Faculty Club. He and his famil.v, like tu,cnty six million
other Italians, migrated to distant lands sr-rch as Argentina or the
United States. For those lr,ho sta,ved, the povertv scemed impos-
sible to shake off. Polenta maybc deliciorrs from time to time but
three timcs a clai, it is not onl,v monotonous but dangerous, lead-
ing to the deficiency discase nolv knou,n as pell:igra. Social sci-
entists, reformcrs, and physicians conductecl sun,evs of this mis-
ery and rvrung their hands in de spair. N,lussolini tricd to increase
u.heat production bv slapping a high tariflon importedAmerican
r;r.,heat. To celebrate this "battle" he composcd a poem that bcgan
"let us all love bread, thc heart olever-r, home."

Only alter World \A,/ar Il did the diet improve fbr most ltal-
ians (and man1,, though far from all other societies around the
globe). Beginning in 1957, the Europcan Union, in accordance
with its Common Agricultural Policv. subsidized Italian u,.heat

farmers. Thcy modernized and rvheat production \\,ent up.
Even so, it u,as still not enough to meet demand: crren now im-
ports (currently about a third of thc rvheat consumed) make up
the shortf'all in ltalrr-

One ol the virtues of Culinarv l\,,lodcrnism r,r,as that cheap
food aliorved people to spend their moncv as thcv r,r,ished. As
the price ol food fell and incomes rose, people bought lirst
niccr clothes, bicvcles, tickets to concerts, and edr-rcations fbr
their children, later sound systems, off-road vehicles, spacious
houses, and vacations in exotic spots.

Relativelv fcr,r' chose to spend it on gastronomy. Indeed many
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regarded lavish spending on fbod wlth distaste, a hangover lrom

the days before Culinary Nlodernism rvhen the rich used dis-

plavs of lood to brandish thcir pou,er. For many Americans gas-

tronomv was epitomized by the $4000 dinner that Craig

Claibourne and Pierre Franey indulged in in Paris in 1975. "'fhis

calculated evening of high-class piggeryt" as one commentator

put it "offcnds an average American's sense of decency."o Such a

reaction reflects an rvidespread belief in the values of Culinary

N{odernism. Food should be available equallv to all and not used

to mark distinctions of class and wealth.

Of course, a change as dramatic as the shift to Culinary
Nllodernism could not have occurred and did not occur without

creating a u,ide varietv of problems. Migrants often suffered a

decline in living standards, even if in the end they or their de-

scendents ended up better off. 'fhe increasing distance be-

tu,een producer and consumer, between farm and kitchen left

room for the careless or unscrupulous to adulterate food.

Newly ploughed land lost lertility without careful husbandry.

More highly processed foods lvere calorie-dense and obesitv

began to replace deficiencv diseases. And manv people worried

that the rn,orld simPly could not produce enough wheat and

meat lor all those n'ho wanted it.

Prominent among them n'erc many leaders of the Counter-

Culture. Frightened that a soaring rvorld population would in-

evitablv lead to famine, they rejected Culinary Nllodernism's

attempt to provide rvhite bread and beel for all, while sharlng

rvith it the beliel that everyone deserved a tasty and nutritious
diet.' In l97l Frances Moore Lapp€ in Diet for a Small Planet

suggested that neu,scientific research oflered an alternative.

Grains and beans, neithcr ol them adequate by themsclves, of-

fered a complete nutritious diet if served together. If the first
u'orld nould abandon meat and adopt a vegetarian diet, then

everyone in thc lvorld had some hope of eating a decent and

egalitarian cuisine. She and others inspired a generation to

experiment rvith largely-vegetarian dishes from N,{exico, the

Middle East, India and China and to set up communes and

cooperatives as alternatives to the agro-industrial complex.

Diet for a Small Planet n as a serious attempt to find an alterna-

tivc to Culinary N,'lodernism by adopting the inverse strategy:

instead of the fbrid of the West for the Rest. it was to be the

food of the Rest for the West.

Diet for a Small Planet, though, ran into a series of problems.

Not least of them ivas that for most Westerners bread and

steak, pasta and meat sauce remained the ideal. They liked the

cheap lood of Culinary N{odernism, problems and all. They did

not $,ant to eat the beans that they still associated with poverty.

Thev relished their toast in the morning and their steak fbr din-

ner. When McDonald's invented a \,vay to ofler bread and beef

quickly, cleanly, and cheaplv u'ithout Nlom having to spend

time in the kitchen, it rvas a runaway success.

Meanwhiie in his home town of Bra in the Italian Piedmont,

Petrini looked around and saw a region in the doldrums. De-
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scrted tanneries dotted thc town. The farming in the surround-

ing area was so-so, neither the bustling activity rve imagine to

be peasant faiming, nor the mechanizecl efficicncy of modern

agriculture. 'fhe local vintners adulterated their rvincs. How,

Petrini asked himself , could the area be revived? After casting

around, he decided that the answer rvas food. Or, more pre-

ciselv the Frcnch'Ibrroir Stratcgy.
.fhe 

French Terroir Strategv u'as developed between the

I 860s and the 1930s, first to prop up the Frcnch u,ine industry

:rnd then to encourage culinary tourism. In the 1860s, the

French u'ine industry the country's second largest export in-
dustr1,, rvas in deep trouble. Wars with England, milderq phvl-

loxera, and ccimpetition from chcap Algerian nines had

rcduced the big growers markets. Thev rescued their vine-

yards-just-by mobilizing leading French scientists. Alter
various failed strategies, they reached consensus that the best

hope r,vas to graft Frcnch vines onto coarse, hardy American

root stock. The industn' was saved.

But rvould rvine-lovers conclude that there lr,as nothing spe-

cial about French rvine if it r,vas grou'n on common or garden

American root stock? With this market-threatening possibilitv

in mind, the grou,crs argued that it rvas not the vines them-

selves that made French rvinc so good. It was the terroir. Tcr-

roir, first defined as the soil, cluickly came to mean the local

environment in which u'ine rvas produced. \Mth thc aid ol the

French government, they establish ed the uppellatictn controlde

systcm, branding their u'ines b1'their pliice of origin.

Not so many years later, n'ell-to-do Parisians began motoring

through the countrysicle in their Renaults and Citroens. It
rvas only natural that aftcr hours'tramping through medieval

chateaus and gothic cathedrals, thcy rvould iook for refresh-

ment. Entrepreneurs saw a new market nichc and quicklv set

up restaurants along the major tourist routes. There they cre-

ated regional French cuisines by rrveaking the dishes ol thc
provincial bourgeoisie to satisfy the tastes of Parisians. The
"prince of gastronomes," the food critic N,Iaurice Saillant rvho

u,ent under thc pen namc Curnonsky bcgan publishing thc
YeIIotu Gu.ide to the food of the Frcnch provinces. The tirc com-

panv, N,,Iichelin, arvarded stars to restaurants. Norr,' tourists

could add to culinary destinations to architecture and land-

scape. 'fhev could samplc foodstuffs and meals described as

the culmination of centuries of refinement ol thc unique prod-
ucts ol peasants close to the environmcnt or terroir.

It made no sense as history But the French Terroir Strategy

lr,as a brilliant marketing device that satisfied modern yearnings

fbr a romanticizcd past by advcrtising tradition and exploiting

modern methods of production and distribution. Rvproclaiming

that certain fbodstuffs or meals werc lncxtricably tied to particu-

lar places and to mythic histories, the promoters created scarcitv

and high prices. Wealthy urban gourmets or would-be gourmets

snatched up the products or lvent off to the countrv to enjol,local

bounty. The strategy did rvonders for big nine growers, restau-
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rant o\\rners, and those producers who could upgrade their prod-

ucts to appcal to sophisticated urban tastes.

It is lvorth noting, though, that effective as it was in ser-ving

the nccds of tourists and restaurateurs, the French 
.lerroir

Str:itegv did nothing for the r,vell-being ol French peasants.

Well into the tu,entieth centurv, they like their Italian counter-

parts continued to eat a diet that to us would bc unimaginabll,

meager and had nothing to do with the food served to culinary

tourists. Instead it u'as a succession of thin vegetable soups and

the coarsest of breads. Not until the large scale arable and live-

stock farming and efTicient distribution networks associated

u'ith Culinary N,{odernism brought down the price ol rvhite

bread and meat did their diet become richer.

Be that as it may, r.r,hat Petrini decided was that the French
'lbrroir Strategy r,vould rejuvenate his particular region ol Italy.

In 1986 he lounded an association to "sell" the rvorld a package

of history landscape, u,ine, cuisine and stvle ol welcome for his

area of Italy' It r,vas this that a year later morphed into the bril-
liantiv-named Slov,' Food r,r'ith an agenda that extended far be-

yond the Italian Piedmont. Although in the United States many

sar,v this as reviving the ideals ol rhe Diet for a SmaII Planet, in

fact, its origins werc quite different.

So the cluestion is r,vhether a gastronomic movement like

Slow Food, founded to stimulate culinary tourlsm, can deliver

on the much grander ambitions of its advocates to correct or

replace Culinary N{odernism. In Petrini's book, and I am here

restricting mvsell to that, there is nothing to suggest that it can.

To begin u,ith, Petrini's adoption of the French 'lbrroir

Strategv, lr'ith its romanticizcd version of history, means that he

simply glosses over much of rvhat made Italian food rvhat it is

todav He ignores the canned tomatoes that the Francesco Cirio
canning company made available vear round. He says nothing

about the extrusion press and the drying room that made i,r'hat

spaghetti available across the ner,r'nation. He piavs dou,n the

part that u,ell-to-do cookbook authors such as PellegrinoArtusi

andAda Boni did to create and codify whar we rhink of as ltal:ian

cuisinc. And he passes over Filippo N"Iarinetti's campaign in the

1930s for a modernist Italian cuisine (although Petrini's meth-

ods manifestos, promotional visits to Paris, and courting ol
the media-bear a probablv not coincidental resemblance to

1\'{arinetti's). He ofTers a country rvithout supermarkets, a coun-

try rvithout its ou,n fast fbod chains. There is no Food and

Agriculture Association headquartered in Rome supporting the

study <-rf peasant means of fbod production worldu,ide, no \Vorld

l'rade Association with General Agreements on Tariffs and

Trade and no CAP, the Common Agricultural Policv of the

European Union (even though Slow Food in fact has much in
common lr,'ith changes in policy in the European Union lrom
producing as much fbod as cheaplv as possible to producing

healthy, high-quality foods in a manner that maintains the envi-

ronment).

So Petrini's is an Italy as artificial as a N{aui beach resort with
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its trucked in sand and palm trecs or a Disnev N,lagic Kingdom

rvith its oversized N,lickey and its undersized castle. Instead of
rvhite sand and Mickey, u,e have tinv rural restaurants that offer

up rvonderful food, shops that offer :rrtisanal bread, cheeses

and salami.

Only occasionallv does realitv intrude rvhen Petrini grumbles

about certain traditional Itahan fbods.l'he peasants and farmers

just aren't up to snuff. Herders spend the summers u,ith their
families instead of isolated in alpine huts. Farmers in theAbruzzi

eat their olr,'n cured meat instead of selling it on thc market.

Sardinian peasants make second-rate chcese and need to

improve their techniques. Thev have to be chiwied into produc-

ing high qualitv "traditional" products. This truly is, as Petrini

puts it, the buildingof terroir. It is as much, if not more about the

invention of culinary patrimony as about its preservation. For

evcry product that goes back centurics, there are, I would hazard

after looking at reviervs ol the Salone de Gusto, manv more that

have been quietly dropped lrom the repertoire, or that have been

invented or reinvented for modern urban tastes.

As marketing, Slow Food's strategies are superb, perhaps the

most successful example of thc near-universal adoption of thc

French 'I'erroir Strategy lor selling food to the First World. As

the foundation ofa program ofreform it is deeply suspect. Ifrve
in thc advanced countries sufler from collective amnesia about

the meagcrness of the fbod suppl,v until about a century or so

ago, we also tend to forget that most people in the n'orld still
live on these meager diets. And to claim that Slow Food rvill
procluce sustainable agriculture and maintain biodiversity

rvithout considering the rest ol thc r,vorld means that the prob-

lem is ill-framed lrom the beginning.

But let us sec hou'Petrini goes about it. To make the French
Terroir Strategy rvork at all, let alone to make it the loundation

of a revoiutionary ne\,\r agro-culinary culinary program, Petrini
has to emphasize gastronomic education. -l'he products on

offer are more expensive than those offered bv Culinary Mod-
ernism so that consumers have to pay highcr prices for food. In
principle, this is not at all a bad thing. The problem is that, as

rve have seen, very few consumers have been willing to do so.

Instead thev spend their surplus income on other goods that
Petrini describes contemptlrouslv as "superfluous possessions

suggested . . . by advertising campaigns."" So to create a market
for luxury fbods, peoplc have to be trained to recognize and like
them. With this in mind, SIou,Food advocates have set up pro-
grams to teach children taste, organized u,orkshr,rps fbr adults to

studv the tiistes of different foods, and are no\ / wcll on the $,ay

to hur ing a unilersitv of gastronoml.

No one u'ould u'ant to quarrel rvlth ofTering people the op-

portunity to expand their horizons. But cducation in taste is an

ambiguous concept. It can mean education in the objectlve de-

tection ol flavors using the techniqucs refined by food scien-

tists in thc last couple of decades and thc opportunity to

explore novel tastes and textures. Or it can be education in
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"good" taste, a much more subjective matter and traditionally a

\\'ay ol shoi,ving membership in an elite. Since many people are

utterly uninterested ln being part of a gastronomic elite, it is

perf'ectly possible that even those u'ho have passed through

tasting rvorkshops will still prefer food scorned by Slow Food. I

have more than one relative who has experienced wine and

prelers Coke, tried gnocchi and returned to French fries, and

would pass over foie gras lbr a hamburger any day. These rvould

not be my choices but mv relatives have every right to make

them. Nor lvill educating children in taste necessarily produce

a crop of adult gourmets. Lots ol research shorvs that tastes are

neither patterned on those of parents or other adults nor fixed

in childhood. Indeed if tastes rvere fixed in childhood there

ivould be precious ferv people in the Slorv Food movement.r') So

Slow Food cannot rely solely on education to persuade people

to pay more for lood and hence to set in train the changes in
larming that could possibly replace the practices ol Culinary
Nlodernism.

Perhaps because education is not in itself enough to estab-

lish the credentials of Slorv Food, Petrini committed the organ-

ization to another program, the preservation of biodiversity.
"Scholars of gastronom-v, sociologists, political scientists, and

gourmets werc confrontcd with a harsh lact: thc worrying dis-

appearance ol competent craftspeople and the systematic dis-

appearance of fruit and vegetable species [r'arieties?]."" Slolv

Food would ertend its mission to save quality fbod production

from the flood ol standardization and to preserve vanishing an-

imal and plant brceds.

Thc link between biodiversitv and the consumption ol fine

wine, cheese and sausage appears to be obvious to Petrini

though to me it is rather opaque. I think what he wants to argue

is this. The French'l.erroir Strategy means that Slorv Food en-

courages qualitl'loodstuffs. Some, such as certain varieties ol
cheese, are made from certain breeds of cattle. A market for

such cheese will give f'armers a reason to ensure that the breed

sur,,ives. This will maintain genetic variability n'ithin the

species, one of several kinds ol biodiversitv recognized bv biol-

ogists. It's a perilous argument fbr Slon' Food to make because

il it is the variety and not the terroir that creates the taste, then
the'Ierroir Strategv is put at risk. But leave that to one side.

Offering no evidence rvhatever, Petrini claims that 300,000
plant varieties have vanished from the earth in the last hundred

vears.12 It is all a little confusing because it's not clear if he (or

his translator) is confusingvarieties and species. The text slides

back and forth in a r,,ay that is less than confidcnce-inspiring
(see above). But suppose he is right. Would these postulated

300,000 or a proportion ol them have survived had u'e eaten

Slolv Food instead of thc products of Culinary N'lodernism? It's

not obvious that thev r.vould. In any case, varieties, after all, are

not a fixed pool. They are created and discarded all the time as

needs and tastes change. The last tu,o or three hundred years in
the lvest have seen an cxplosion in the creation of nerv varieties.
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So if some ediblc varieties disappear, it is no big matter pro-

vided that others are taking their place.

Nor is it clear that the three Slor.v Food programs designed tcr

protect biodiversitv and the environment make much differ-
ence. Thc first, the Ark of Tastc, is not, as the name might lead

you to think, a botanic or zoological gardcn but a list ol prod-

ucts at risk. The second, the Praesidia, simply identifies prod-

ucts or producers that need spccial inten,ention if thev are to

be appreciated, improved or sustained. And the third is a prizc,

the Slou, Food Arvard fbr thc De fense ol Biodiversity. In 2003 it
\vent to the N{exican, Jos6 Iturriaga, u,ho during his term in the

National Councii of Cr-rlture and the Arts (Conaculta) organ-

ized a series of fift,v fbur books <-rn thc cooking of the poor and

indigenous peoples of N{exico. It is, indeed, a quite magnifi-

cent record of N{cxican foocl (l have reviewed it enthusiastically

elseu,here). But the conncction u'ith the defense of biodivcrsitv

is at best tcnuous.

Ancl to create a sustainablc agriculture the members of
Slor,r, Food nced to think how' to f'eed the world, something

that thc advocates ol Diet for a SmaII Planet tried seriously to

address. This means tackling the question of how to produce

enough grains, meat, and if neccssary iegumes and othcr pro-

tcins. Even Slolr' Food members do not live on wine, cheese,

sausage and greenery (the preferred foods ol the organization)

alone. The u,orld certainly doesn't. Thesc products m:iy rcvive

the economies ol small regions of Italv or areas close to urban

markets in other countries. But they are not thc ccntral issue of
a global sustainable agriculturc. Petrini s:rys nothing about the

gr:rins and proteins that are. As a guess, presumablv he would

argue for his "avant-garde traditionalism." But a return to tradi-

tionalism rvould lead, if not to mass staruation, to the reversal of
the gains of Culinary N{odcrnism and the reinstitution of thc

tn o-tier system of eating.

So rve are lelt lr'ith the fact pr-rzzling at first sight because

ol the socialist or communist background of the Slor,r' Food

for-rnders-that Slorv Food has nothing to sav about the plight
of the hungry rvorldu,ide.'' Quite the rcvt:rsc. Pctrini wants

nothing to do u'ith the af'fordable, decent food for all that u,as

thc sharcd goal ol both Culinary N'lodernism ancl Diet for a

Small Planet however much thev might have disagreed about

the mcans of achieving it. Instead Petrini condemns Culinary
N{odernism as having brought the "penasive acceptance of the

primacy ol profit for the producer and savings for the con-

sumer, summed up in the shameful slogan 'lon cost and mini-
mal quality."'

Try tclling that to Chuy de Ciibrera ol Rancho El Rodeo in
the statc of Guanajuato, Mcxico. Because she goes out to n ork

so that she can buy school books and uniforms for her three lit-
tle girls, shc no longer has time to make tortillas at home. ln-
stead she goes to a tortilleria in the village rvhere her cousin, a

small entrepreneur bent on making a profit, sells cheap ma-

chine-made tortillas that she buvs to go u,ith thc family beans.
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Docs she see this as shameful? Not in the least. She has de-

cided that earning and saving moncy for her children's future
trumps home-made tortillas. Those are nou' for birthdavs and

Christmas, perhaps nith the rarc treat ol a ner,r'lv-chcap

chickcn. And her cousin is making a profit, perhaps that's not
so bad eithcr.

Then there is Pctrini's sonorous brrt vacuous paradox (of

n'hich he has many) that Slow Food "creates an elitc n,ithout

excluding anvone ."r+ Nonsense. Chuy certainlv can't jour the

elite u'ho chose to pav substantiallv more fbr taste. The Slorv

Food organization, savs Petrini, has to decide rvith respect to
Italian food rvhether "you bring the food to the peoplc or the

people to the lood." Well it's not an issue for Chuy because

she's not going to be buving these cheeses and sausages in Nilex-

ico or in ltaly. The poor are stuck rvith the tvrannv ol the local.

Well-travcled food and u,ell-traveled people alike reflect social

status, rank and class. Slon, Food's elite is reserved for those

rvho have already reapcd the bene fits ol Culinarv N,,lodernism.

If Slorv Food advocates \\rere content to rest their case rvith
the claim that Slou' Food, like earlier gastronomic movements,

incrcased the happincss of gourmets r,r'hile crcating a niche mar-

ket for f'armers and lood producers ofl'ering specialist products,

thcn I lor one ivould be cheering it on. If thel' lind that it givcs

them the chance to experience compassion, beauty, communitv
and sensualit,v as rvell as a religious erperience, I'm dclighted.
But not everyone gets their jollies from fbod. Ancl those lvho
don't, don't \\,ant to be nattered at by sclf righteous gourmets.

Worse still, if those r,vho do sign up are misled into bclieving that
Slou' Food has the ansn'er to presen'ing biodivcrsitv eind creating
sustainable agriculture, then lr,e rrre once more back in a situa-

tion rvhere thc bcst for the feu, is the encmv of the good for the

manl'. Because therc is still Chuv And millions like Chuv around
the rvorld. And as long as thcre are, there are still people lr,hcr

r,r,ant their culinarv ll,orld to be changed and changed fbr the bct-
ter.And fbr that, Slolv Food has no plan to ofler.
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